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1- Introduction

Hello, and welcome to the Runescape Free Membership Guide. In this guide I will basically

be explaining how to get free membership by getting a UGG (Ultimate Game Card) code

through a website called prizerebel for free. Throughout this guide I will be telling you

which tools you need to obtain to speed up the process of getting points, remember, each

point is equal to a US Dollar!  I will also be telling you which ads you should do and

shouldn't do, and much more. All I ask of you is to sign up to PrizeRebel using my referral

link (by using the link that I give you to go on the website) in return. By doing this you are

supporting me, you may also donate to me via PayPal using the official website for this

guide.  This guide is very simple to use, show it to your friends and everyone! Also e-mail

me to virtualocd@gmail.com if you have any questions about the guide. I will read every

question carefully, and will try to answer it as best as I can. I hope you will enjoy reading

this guide, and it will help you with free membership to the best online mmorpg ever made;

Runescape. 



2- Signing up to PrizeRebel

Alright, so first of all you of course need to sign up to prizerebel; a system where you fill

out ads for points, 10 points = 1 month of RuneScape and FunOrb membership. So if you

would kindly use the link – http://tinyurl.com/rsmember to sign up to prizerebel.

Afterwards you may use the official website prizerebel.com. Anyways to sign up you

basically click either the signup link on the left or the picture “Sign Up” with the arrow

(Any of the 3 pictures link to the signup form anyways).  Now for this website you will need

a spam e-mail where all the ads will send you an e-mail, and also a good fake identity,

make a fake first name and last name for yourself that you will never forget and will use for

all the PrizeRebel ads. Okay, now for the spam e-mail, I personally like Gmail, go to

gmail.com and click the “Sign Up for Gmail link, create an e-mail account, and use this e-

mail account for all the ads you will be filling out. Anyways, sign up to PrizeRebel with that

e-mail and remember to use a good password, 7+ characters recommended. Your e-mail will

be your prizerebel account, and your only account because if the same ip has registered 2

accounts it's an automatic ban, so be careful to not create any other accounts, unless you

change your ip and if you do change your ip and make a new one use

http://tinyurl.com/rsmember to support me for writing this guide, and if you support I will

be very thankful, and I will write more free guides for Runescape maybe, who knows.

Anyways you have signed up for PrizeRebel, but it is very hard to do everything (the whole

system of filling out ads) with the human hand, you now need tools.



3- Downloading the tools

The most important and efficient tool is RoboForm you may download it at

http://www.download.com/RoboForm/3000-2092_4-10037672.html or just simply go to

download.com and search “RoboForm” choosing the latest version and right now it is 6.9.91

I believe. Download and install RoboForm, and use it as a toolbar on your browser. To set it

up basically go to identities and set the spam e-mail, your fake name, birthday, number,

etc. there that you will use for your whole time on PrizeRebel; of course you may use your

real identities if you like.  Now every time your on a page with a form RoboForm will either

autofill or ask to auto-fill information and it will save a lot of time for you. For more guides

on RoboForm just search “roboform prizerebel” on youtube if a video guide on this tool is

easier for you. Now the secondary tool that you should use, but isn't that important, but at

the same time is very handy is Ccleaner. Ccleaner is used to clear cookies from all internet

browsers of yours automatically (firefox and/or google chrome recommended, Opera is a

no). Use this tool every time you finish doing an ad, it will help your points show, of course

close all browsers and then use it. Because sometimes your new points don't show up and

clearing your cookies then waiting about half an hour will help. Download Ccleaner here-

http://www.filehippo.com/download_ccleaner/ by clicking on “Download Latest Version” on the

link that I gave you. Install it, and walla you got all the tools you basically need that will

help you on free runescape membership.



4- Earning Points

Luke, I am your father. 'kay hehe, now you are ready to earn points on PrizeRebel, do this

by clicking the “view available offers” link on the left side of the site (the

menu/navigation). You may fill out an ad by clicking on “Click Here To Complete This Offer”

on the ad you like. But before you even plan on doing an ad, read the instructions with

requirements for it. According do these instructions you will know how many pages to do

and when to stop, how much is needed/enough for you to earn the points, and sometimes it

says when you will get your points (Maximum is 2-3 days, most ads instantly give you points

after you clear cookies and wait half an hour). Now you shouldn't do ads that tell you to

complete the first 12-14 or 20 pages to get to a vertical list, etc. Those ads are hard to do

and have a whole system, and from my experience you usually don't get points from those.

Here are some ads recommended that work 100% and use these when you start:

GroupLotto

Your Free Surveys

Prize America

ArcaMax - Recipes

Celebrity Quiz

The Superhero Quiz

Predicto

Global Survey Group

CoolSavings

Home Depot - Moving In

Quiz Rocket - IQ Test

Pirate or Ninja

Online Customer Survey

Memolink

CHT Flomax 

These are some of the ads that I did and they worked fine for me, my favorite ones are the



quizzes they are very easy and quick in my opinion, you basically have to do a quiz, for the

choiceboxes just keep clicking TAB and the DOWN arrow key repeatedly, then you have to

fill out the sponsors in which you just say no to every sponsor except one, click next, click

no there and hit submit/next. Go through all this until you reach the quiz results, that's

when you know that you are done, and the points for it is pretty good (for the quizzes

RoboForm is not needed). The other ads however, need RoboForm to automatically fill out

information, do all kinds of ads and get better at it, and keep doing them until you reach 10

points. Should take you 3 days maximum, average of 2 days, and minimum 1 day. When you

have gained 10 points it is time to claim your 1-month membership to Jagex's mmorpg

Runescape and game website – FunOrb for a whole month (31 days). Onto to the next very

short chapter!



5- Claiming your membership

You have earned 10 points or more and want to claim your Runescape membership now. This

is very easy just click on “View Available Prizes” on the site navigation/menu and go to

page 3 for an Ultimate Game Card, you may also buy just Runescape Membership on page 4

but the Ultimate Game Card is recommended as it delivers faster, and it is not only for

Runescape but on a FunOrb membership as well together, and works on lots of other games

too. Claim the prize by clicking on the link “Click here to claim this prize”, then it will ask

you if your sure you wish to claim that prize. Click on OK. In 1 - 2 and ½ days a game code

will be delivered to your spam gmail account or the e-mail you used for PrizeRebel. To find

the e-mail with the code just search your e-mail “prizerebel”. They will give you a code

with dashes and numbers which you will use on the Runescape official website to get

instant membership to Runescape and Funorb!



6- Upgrading your account

You received your $10 ultimate game card code and now want to upgrade your Runescape +

Funorb account. Do this by going to the official website, then going to account, upgrade

your account. Login and select paybycash, then ultimate game card, put in a fake address,

name, etc. on the form they give you, don't forget to select Runescape + Funorb

membership which is $9.99, and finally paste your ugg code on there. You will instantly

become a member and Runescape will send an e-mail to the e-mail address that you gave

them. You will get a “Congratulations” message on your game inbox for both Funorb and

Runescape, and I truly congratulate you for a free month of game membership! You could

do this every month, and when you run out of ads, you may use referrals. If you use a

different computer or change your IP Address you can do all the ads that worked all over

again for an easy 10 points. Hope you have fun with membership and obtain all the best

items.



7- Miscellaneous

With runescape membership you can access to minigames, member quests, member items,

extra slots in Grand Exchange, more npcs (dragons and bosses, and better exp monsters),

etc. I hope you will have fun, some good skills to train are slayer and fletching which are

both very useful, and help with money. Woodcutting will be faster with the member's

“Dragon Axe”. Hopefully you will have fun and will spread my referral link -

http://tinyurl.com/rsmember to everyone you know for showing you this guide. The only

thing you have to use the referral link for is just to sign up, so hopefully you will. I hope

this guide has been helpful to you; peace out ;-)!


